Abstract: Wireless sensor network (WSN) is an emerging technology, with tiny nodes to sense the data and collect it at sink node. The cryptographic techniques are not sufficient to ensure the security against blackhole, sink hole, DoS attacks, etc, as the nodes are deployed in open environment. Our main goal is to develop a trust-based secure communication system for WSN at network layer. We have identified various trust factors and developed a trust model for each trust factor to ensure security. We have proposed and analysed our trust factors evaluation-based secure routing (TFSR) protocol using network simulator NS2. The result shows that trust factors and trust models enhances secure communication in WSN for various possible attacks. The proposed model shows 96% of improvement, when alternative path for communication is available in the network. The result also shows total improvement of 30% to 35% in case of large networks.
Introduction
In case of wireless sensor applications such as industrial monitoring, battlefield surveillance or disaster management systems, security of the network is one of the major concerns. Even though the cryptographic techniques can be used for secure communication, an adversary can still host various kinds of attack such as a blackhole attack, sink hole attack, DoS attack, etc. One of the solutions for identifying such attacks is to monitor the behaviour of sensor nodes (SNs) in the network. The behaviour monitoring helps to identify trustworthy and un-trust worthy nodes in the network. The behaviour of node can be monitored based on certain parameters relevant to application of wireless sensor network (WSN). Based on these factors the trust factors are evaluated periodically. The trust factors are used to identify various kinds of malicious nodes. Our approach is to provide a trust management mechanism which is ease to incorporate in any kind of WSN, and capable of identifying as many attacks as possible. There by the network can be kept safe in time critical WSN applications such as industrial monitoring, battlefield surveillance and disaster management.
WSNs provide a variety of applications in wireless technology. A large number of tiny SNs can be deployed in an environment to sense and send data to a base station called sink node (SK). The nodes are resource constraints, battery operated and selfconfigurable, which makes the WSN to have unique challenges about security. The traditional cryptographic techniques can provide the data confidentiality, data integrity and authentication. However, to overcome from DoS attacks, blackhole attack, selective forwarding attack, etc., one has to come up with more sophisticated techniques to identify such vulnerabilities in the network. Various trust models were proposed to detect and prevent such kinds of attacks. Most of the work considers one or two factors for calculating the trust values. For example, if the packet forwarding rate is considered as a factor for calculating trust, the attacks may still happen with the broadcast of packet (DoS attack) to drain the energy of nodes in the network. Therefore, identifying various factors which affect the trust among any two nodes is an important aspect. After identifying the various factors, it is also essential to evaluate each factor. Decision-making about malicious nodes based on the combined value of trust factor plays major role in identifying malicious nodes, which further reduces the chances of attacks on the network. Our work is to focus on answering the following questions related to trust factors.
1 What are the various factors which influence on trust between any two nodes in WSN?
2 How to evaluate each trust factor?
3 How to combine the trust factors to ensure trustworthiness of nodes in the network?
Trust is used in various domains like social network, P2P network, ad hoc network, etc., to build trust among two entities. In Section 2, we provide a survey on existing trust-based secure communication techniques. In Section 3, we identify various trust factors suitable for WSNs. In Section 4, we discuss about our proposed trust model for each trust factor. In Section 5, we show the simulation results for proposed trust factors evaluation-based secure routing (TFSR) protocol and discuss its relevance in identifying various kinds of attack. Section 6 concludes along with scope for future work followed by reference section.
Related work
This section discusses about trust factors represented in various domains of networks and evaluation methods. The trust between a boss and subordinates matters a lot in maintaining the healthiness of organisation NetForm (http://www.netform.com/html/ s+b20article.pdf). The article NetForm (http://www.netform.com/html/s+b20article.pdf), explains about the behaviour of boss and subordinate in an organisation based on trust developed between employs. People in an organisation can be categorised as 'hub' or workaholic, who contributes in information flow, a 'gatekeeper', who has less knowledge and creates a bottleneck for information and the 'pulse taker' who shows their ability efficiently when the opportunity is provided. To develop trust between people in any organisation one of the factors that influences trust is the 'response time'. If the response time is high, then the trust increases rapidly. The document IESE (http://www.iese.edu/ en/files/irco-cross-cultural-corporate t cm4-6121.pdf) mentions the factors which promote trust in organisations and among people. The personal factors and boss's behaviour affect trust in the organisation. As personal factors are less changeable, trust mainly depends on the boss's fit with the job. It indicates that following five types of behaviour by bosses foster trust in subordinates: Alam and Yasin (2010) identify various factors which influence online brand trust. Total nine website factors were identified, such as navigation, advice, no error, fulfilment, community, privacy/security, trust seals, brand and presence. These are the factors which influence on consumer's trust. Along with these nine factors, the four consumer factors also effect on trust: self-confidence/internet savvy, past behaviour, internet shopping experience, and entertainment experience. The economic risk and performance risk also contributes to consumer trust. Chen et al. (2008) provides trust factors in P2P networks. They classify the network as four types, namely, centralised, hierarchical, flat-based and one hop route-based networks. The trust factors are considered based on direct and indirect trust. In case of direct trust following factors are identified: requirement domain, service domain set, common transaction, specific transaction, feedback credibility, availability, time and risk. For indirect trust, following five factors were identified: common transaction, recommendation credibility, recommendation certificate, time, and risk. A general approach for evaluation is mentioned by specifying parameters for each metric. However, how to collect the values for each factor and in what way the evaluation has to be performed is not mentioned. The paper also mentions that designing a mathematical model for risk evaluation is still an open challenge. Alhamad et al. (2011) provide trust evaluation metrics for cloud applications. Four factors are considered for evaluation of trust: scalability, availability, security, and usability. Fuzzy-based model is used to fuzzify each factor and evaluate the trust. This model is suitable for cloud applications as enough resources are available for computation and communication. Sun et al. (2005 Sun et al. ( , 2006 propose an entropy-based model and probability-based model for ad hoc networks. In their proposed information theoretic framework, trust is a measure of uncertainty with its value represented by entropy. The experimental results show that malicious node detection is best in trust-based systems. Theodorakopoulos and Baras (2006) propose a trust model and evaluation metrics for ad hoc networks. Trust relations are based on evidence created by the previous interactions of entities within a protocol. In ad hoc networks, trust evidence may be uncertain and incomplete. The evaluation process is modelled as a path problem on a directed graph where nodes represent entities, and edges represent trust relations. The trusted path is considered for having better communication in the network. The trust and confidence levels are considered for evaluation of trust. Feng et al. (2013) consider received packet rate, sending packet rate, packet forwarding rate, data consistency, time frequency, node availability and security grade (risk) as trust factors. Each factor is evaluated separately and direct trust evaluation is performed based on weighted average. To realise the fuzziness, subjectivity and uncertainty of trust evaluation, the D-S evidence theory is adopted to obtain the integrated trust value instead of the simple weighted average. However, the process of trust evaluation may need excess energy and time costs due to the increase in cooperation and communication with neighbours and the memory costs increases with the number of parameters, algorithm precision and network density. Karkazis et al. (2011) propose a trust model which considers the factors such as packet forwarding, packet precision, network layer acknowledgment, authentication reputation response, reputation validation and remaining energy. The weighted average method is used to combine direct trust value. Hur et al. (2011) propose a trust evaluation model by considering identification, distance, sensing, communication, sensing result, consistency, battery and trust value as factors for trust. The main purpose is to provide data consistency based on location verification. Trust is calculated based on the weights provided for each factor. Hu et al. (2009) propose a weighted trust evaluation-based malicious node detection in WSNs. But, the aggregator nodes are considered as trustworthy nodes, practically which may not be the case. He et al. (2012) propose a distributed trust evaluation model and its application scenarios for medical sensor networks. Packet drop is considered as a factor and the beta-function-based method T = (k + 1) / (N + 2) is modified as T = log 2 (1 + ((k + 1) / (N + 2)) where k is the number of successes and N is the total number of interactions. The equation uses logarithmic approach where it has a fast increase shape when the parameter is not a large number and a slow increase shape when the parameter is a large number. Bao et al. (2012) propose a hierarchical trust management for WSN. The peer-to-peer trust evaluation process considers four different trust components: intimacy, honesty, energy and unselfishness by considering proper weights for each component. They propose an evaluation procedure for peer-to-peer, CH-to-SN, station-to-CH. It uses a probabilistic approach for calculating trust. The scheme achieves robust untrustworthy zone detection capability even if a majority of nodes in each zone is compromised.
Based on the related work, with respect to trust factors, we would like to summarise that following points must be considered in identifying the trust factors in WSN.
1 Identifying trust factors for WSN is more important.
2 The method for evaluation of each trust factors need to be developed for identifying various malicious behaviour of nodes in the network.
3 A WSN needs a robust trust model to ensure secure communication with various trust factors.
Identifying trust factors for WSN
The first step in developing a trust management system for WSN is to identify necessary trust factors. In this section, we identify various trust factors and discuss their relevance in evaluation of trust in WSN. Yu et al. (2012) define trust for WSNs as "trust is a subjective opinion in the reliability of other entities or functions, including the veracity of data, connectivity path, processing capability of the node and availability of service, etc." Since the definition given by Yu et al. (2012) provides a way for defining trust with various factors, we consider the same definition for our work. Following are the basic characteristics of trust in WSNs.
Trust definition and characteristics
1 Trust is subjective: The trust value of a node j observed by another node i depends on the observed behaviour of the node j with respect to perspective of node i.
2 Trust is dynamic: If the node i trusts node j with respect to some aspect, it does not guarantee that node j also trusts node i with equal trust value.
3 Trust is non-transitive: If a node i trusts node j and node j trusts another node k, then, it does not ensure that node i also trusts node k.
4 Trust is reflexive: The node i trusts itself. 
Assumptions
Following are our assumptions for developing a method for evaluation of trust factors.
1 Each SN uses cryptographic mechanism to ensure data integrity, confidentiality and authorisation.
2 The nodes are static and synchronised with time.
3 SNs are deployed densely enough to sense some identical events redundantly with their own neighbour nodes.
Identifying trust factors
SNs can build trust based on various factors. We mainly classify these factors into seven categories. The relevance of each trust factor in WSNs is explained in detail in following subsections.
Communication
The communication in WSN mainly involves the packet transfer from one node to another node in the network. The factor of the rate at which each node transfer the packet, contributes towards evaluation of trust. Packet transfer can be further classified into five sub factors:
1 Packet send: The node senses the data and sends packet to SK.
2 Packet receive: The node receives the packet sent by a base station or other cluster head (CH) node requesting for information. The received query packets can be considered as the packets received (PR). forwards the packet towards SK.
4 Broadcast packet: The nodes in the network may generate the broadcast packet to share common information. An attacker can simply generate the broadcast packet to flood the network with packets and drain the energy of nodes. To monitor on such action in the network, the rate at which broadcast packets were sent must be monitored.
5 Control packet: The packets exchanged for routing or other control operations.
Data trust
The major functionality of WSN is to collect information from the environment, as a result, data is one of the factors which influences on trust. This factor can be further classified into four sub-components: consistency, integrity, confidentiality and aggregation. The first three components can be ensured by checking with the cryptographic technique used in the system. The data aggregation must deal with attacks such as stealthy attack where a node simply sends data value which is very high or low compared to neighbour nodes sensed values, so that the aggregation value gets impacted at cluster level. We classify the trust factor for data into two major categories:
1 Data security: The factor which contains consistency, integrity and confidentiality as subfactors.
2 Data aggregation: The factor which deals with the stealthiness of data at the CH level. Bao et al. (2012) consider the functionality of node as one of the factors for evaluation of trust value. It is true that in WSN all the nodes do not play the same role in functionality. So the functionality of nodes is also one of the factors which contributes to the trust in WSN. Based on functionality we can classify the nodes as SN, cluster node, and SK. The confidence in each node can be calculated based on previous history of nodes behaviour with respect to its functionality. In case of hierarchical networks, the CH must consider the functionality of SN as well as SK. The SN must consider the functionality of CH. Similarly, the SK must consider the functionality of CH as a factor for trust calculation.
Functionality of node

Location trust
The location of a node can be identified in two ways.
1 based on hop count/region 2 based on the GPS system.
The malicious node may provide incorrect information for the nodes about their location in order to mis-route or gather the information from all nodes in the network. As a result, ensuring the correctness of location is a factor in building trust among nodes.
Energy
The SNs are resource constraint in terms of memory, computation and communication energy as the nodes are battery operated. The malicious nodes may try to drain the energy of nodes in the network. As a result, energy is one of the trust factor in WSN.
Trust update time
The WSN is deployed to sense critical information in an environment. In such environment, the trust update time is one of the major factor. On a trust value, following two components of time impacts:
1 Trust calculation time: The trust calculation time can be fixed as static for the network with periodic data update. The trust update time can be kept as dynamic for aperiodic or event-based data transfer network.
2 Nodes response time: Response time is one of the major factor which influences on the trust. If there is a high response from the neighbour, then the trust value must be increased, as the node is providing good response for communication.
Risk
In case of WSN, until a certain amount of communication takes place initially, the behaviour of neighbour nodes is uncertain. At this point of time, a node considers 'risk' as a factor to evaluate and decide about further possible communications with the neighbour nodes. The trust factors are identified in WSN for evaluating trust in WSN. Table 1 lists the trust factors and associated sub factors, using which various types of attacks can be detected in the network. A trust model is required to evaluate each trust factor. Finally, the trust values of each trust factor must be combined to evaluate and to identify total trustworthiness of each node in the network. A node may cooperate for communication trust, but it may try to host stealthy attack. A node may cooperate for communication and data trust, but it may try to become the CH as often as possible, and may not send data to SK. The combined evaluation of trust factors must be able to detect the malicious activity of a node with respect to each trust factor.
Proposed trust model for evaluation of each identified trust factors
We have identified total seven trust factors which influence trust in WSN. This section describes the trust model for each identified trust factor. Trust modelling is nothing but a mathematical representation of a node's opinion of another node in a network. That is, we need mathematical tools to represent trust, and update it continuously based on new observations and finally make the decision about the trustworthiness of nodes in WSNs. Several probability distributions can be used to represent the trust of a node, such as beta, Gaussian, Poisson, binomial, etc., as they have a sound theoretical foundation and deal with uncertainty problems. The beta distribution is used to represent when transactions are binary. We use beta distribution and Bayesian estimation to classify nodes as misbehaving or normal nodes. Ganeriwal and Srivastava (2004) provide a beta distribution and Bayesian estimation-based trust model. We consider the same for modelling trust in WSN with necessary modifications for identifying various kinds of attacks. Normally, indirect trust is useful in dynamic topologies like ad hoc networks, to converge the trust values as early as possible. As the nodes of WSNs are static in nature for most of the application, we consider that, the analysis on direct observation-based trust is more sufficient for calculation of trustworthiness. Figure 1 shows the working of TFSR protocol. Initially, all the nodes assume that, the nodes in the network are trustworthy and starts communication. For each interaction, the trust factors are monitored. For every interval of trust update time, each node gets trust factor values and evaluates it based on a trust model proposed in Sections 4.1 to 4.7. If nodes are identified as malicious nodes, then trust values are updated accordingly and new trusted route discovery process is initiated. 
Trust model for communication trust
Based on Ganeriwal and Srivastava (2004) trust model, it can be identified that, the probability of succession can be obtained by Bayesian inference, by observing on two parameters α and β. The expected value can be obtained as α / (α + β) according to Baye's and (α + 1) / (α + β + 2) according to Laplace law, which considers that at least one 'success' and one 'failure' were observed before observing n trials where n = (α + β).
A node will observe a neighbouring node's behaviour and build a trust for that node based on the observed information. The neighbouring node's transactions are direct observations referred as firsthand information. For each observation, the node i maintains two parameters α and β which indicates the number of 'successful' and 'unsuccessful' operation by a neighbour node j.
( 1)/( 2)
The communication trust denoted as T ij , is initialised to 0.5 based on Laplace Law. The
Trust is calculated as shown in equation (1) where α j and β j represents the number of 'successful' and 'unsuccessful' cooperation by node j to node I, respectively. As the SNs are resource constraint, maintaining the history of all observed trials is resource consuming. To solve this issue, the α j and β j are updated periodically, based on r and s where r indicates number of 'successes' and s indicates number of 'unsuccessful' cooperation in a time window t. 
Then α j and β j can be updated as shown in equation (2). and where 0 1.
As the data becomes old, the oldest information has to be discarded to provide a higher preference for latest information. Ganeriwal and Srivastava (2004) provide the concept of aging factor, W age to update α j and β j as shown in equation (3). Since it provides high weightage for past interactions, a node can perform ONOFF attack very easily. A ONOFF attack is one where a node behaves benevolent until it obtains a high trust value with good history of records, and then starts dropping packets (ON) and forwarding packets (OFF) periodically. As a result, the nodes can launch attacks, even while maintaining its trustworthiness. To overcome such attacks, the proposed punishment-based technique in Geetha and Chandrasekaran (2013) is used for detecting ONOFF attack. We consider that the communication trust related to packet transfer is one of the major functionality in WSN. As a result, the weighted average method is used for calculating trust for each type of packet transfer. The trust between node i and node j, where node i is an observer of behaviour of node j, related to communication can be denoted as T Communication . This is a function of the number of packets sent (PS), PR, packets forwarded (PF), broadcast packets received (PB) and control packets received (PC). 
;
TotalPacketTransfer PS PR PF PB PC
The TCommunication is calculated according to the equation (4) to (7). Initially, the network does not contain any prior information about its neighbour. As a result, equal weights such as 1/5 can be considered as weight to calculate communication trust. We propose that, as the interaction with the neighbour node increases, the weights can be calculated based on the ratio of packet transfer with respect to sub operations like PS, PR, etc. to the total number of interactions performed with respect to corresponding neighbour node. This helps to clearly distinguish roles of SNs such as leaf nodes, data forwarding node, etc. The weights for each sub component of communication trust can be updated for every interval of trust update time as follows:
W PS ratio of PS to total number of packets W PR ratio of packet received in total number of packets W PF ratio of packet forwarded to total number of packets W PB ratio of packet forwarded to total number of packets W PC ratio of control PS/received in total number of packets.
Trust model for data trust
We propose that data trust can be calculated by considering data security and data aggregation components. TDataSecurity: The data security component depends on the cryptographic technique used in the network. If the technique is robust to provide data security, then more weight can be given for data aggregation. TDataaggregation: The data is aggregated normally at CH. If the application is sensitive about data aggregation, then more weightage can be given for (1 -α) as shown in equation (8).
(1 ) TData TDataSecurity TDataAggregation = * + − * α α
where 0 <= α <= 1.
The data Trust denoted as TData is calculated as in equation (8). The data trust is initially introduced by Momani and Challa (2007) by considering the Gaussian distribution for calculating the trust with normal distribution. The idea is to check the variance of the node data with respect to data sensed by receiving node, over a period of time. Each node is assessed with respect to its own sensed data over a period of time. To converge the value, second hand information is used. The area under cumulative probability distribution function (CDF) from (-e, e) is considered as the trust value. We would like to mention here that the φ(x) calculation in normal distribution is having computational complexity. The wireless SNs are very limited with resources. Hence, we propose following method for calculating data trust. A SN i receives data from various SNs which are connected to it, for sending its sensed data. Let N nodes are connected to SN j where j = 1, 2, 3, …, N and j ≠ i. The SN i waits for collecting the data from all j nodes represented as x j , aggregates the data and forward it to SK. If data aggregation is done with simple average, there are chances that a node with a stealthy attack can send the data with very high or low value to effect on aggregated data value. Same thing gets applied in case of min() and max() functions. The challenges in data aggregation are as follows:
1 selecting the data which are normal at a selected point of time t 2 selecting data from only trusted nodes for data aggregation.
Selecting data in normal range: We propose that standard deviation can be used to calculate the lower and upper bound range for normalising the data. Let x i be the data collected from all nodes, including its own sensed data. 
( ) and
The mean of the data is calculated as shown in equation (9). The (μ -σ) and (μ + σ) provides the lower and upper bound of data, respectively. The data within the range of upper and lower bound is considered as valid data. The range of data can be selected based on the type of application. Trust of the node based on data: The data of node within the range of (μ -σ) and (μ + σ) can be considered as a 'successful' operation and the data not within this range, is considered as 'unsuccessful' operation. Now the problem is similar to calculation of communication trust. Hence, we use the trust model explained in Section 4.1 as the model for data trust. The data trust is calculated as DataTij = (α + 1) / (α + β + 2) where α j and β j represents the number of 'successful' and 'unsuccessful' data access from node j to node i. As the SNs are a resource constraint, maintaining the history of all observed trials is resource consuming. To solve this issue, the α j and β j are updated periodically, based on r and s where r indicates number of 'successes' and s indicates number of 'unsuccessful' cooperation in a time window t. The α j and β j can be updated as based on equation (2). As the data becomes old, the oldest information has to be discarded to provide a higher preference for latest information. Ganeriwal and Srivastava (2004) provide the concept of aging factor, W age to update α j and β j as in equation (3). Table 2 Algorithm for evaluation of functionality trust 
Trust model for functionality trust
WSN contains three different types of nodes based on their functions. SN which senses and sends the data, CH which performs aggregation and sends data to SK and SK which collects all packets and monitors overall operations in the network. The algorithm for calculating functionality trust of a SN, based on its communication trust and data trust is shown in Table 2 . The SK can similarly calculate the trust of CH based on its functionality. In this case, only communication trust plays the role as the CH sends aggregated data to SK. We assume SK is trustworthy with respect to functionality.
Trust model for location trust
The location information given by a neighbour node can be checked based on received signal strength. If distance calculated from the received location information from neighbour and distance calculated through received signal strength are same, then location information can be considered as trustworthy information.
Trust model for energy trust
Energy is one of the important factor which influences on trust. If a node is having less energy, and if it is not able to communicate with any node, then the node is in the stage of exhausting its energy and it's not a malicious node. A node can be checked for its energy level, based on which its trust value can be calculated. For example, if a node is having higher energy and if it is still not sending any packet continuously, then it indicates node is a malicious node. The energy level can be calculated based on two techniques.
1 Explicitly receiving energy information from each node 2 Calculate energy of neighbour node based on received signal strength.
EnergyTrust Ccapacity/Tcapacity =
Ccapacity CremainingEnergy / EnergyTotransmitOnePacket =
Tcapacity IEnergy / EnergyTotransmitOnePacket =
Trust based on energy value is calculated based on equation shown in 10, where Ccapacity indicates current capacity, which is the number of packets the node can still send based on its current energy and Tcapacity indicates total capacity, which is the total number of packets a node can send with its initial energy (IEnergy). The Ccapacity and Tcapacity are calculated based on equations (11) and (12). The node can calculate the energy in terms of ability to send number of packets in future.
Model for trust update time
The time at which the trust for a node is calculated also matters a lot in trust calculation. If the trust is updated frequently, then it increases computation for every round of trust calculation. If trust is updated less frequently, then chances are there that the malicious nodes take advantage of it. So the challenge is finding answers to the question, 'What must be the trust update time interval?'. In a WSN, we can observe that the nodes are sending data either periodically, or based on emergency of the event. We would like to consider packet rate as the parameter to calculate the update time. Let packet rate per unit time be P t /unit time. If the packet transfer rate is increased per unit time, then reduce the trust update time. If the packet rate is normal, then update the trust at previously calculated interval of time. Consider, for example, packet rate per hour is calculated as Packets = TotalPacketsPerDay / 24. If the number of packets to be sent per hour is reached earlier than an hour, then calculate trust else calculate trust per every hour. Another way to view the trust update time is to update the trust for every packet received. But to have energy efficiency the trust update value can be fixed based on number of tolerable drop of packets in the network. If the application is more critical and sensitive, then update the trust for each packet, otherwise, set the trust update interval for number of tolerable packet drops. This factor can also be used as a factor for W age in communication trust calculation.
Trust model for risk
The risk factor has to be considered if no previous information about the neighbour node is available. Based on the parameters, if communication trust and data trust are available then risk is less. Otherwise the risk factor gets attached to all other trust factors. Coming up with a model for risk calculation is a crucial task. We propose a method for calculating the Trust on risk. TRisk is calculated as complement of ratio of number of interaction up to current time (t) to Total possible interactions.
( )
The trust based on risk is calculated as shown in equation (13). Total possible interaction is calculated based on initial energy and average transmission time per packet. A node i tries to check whether it has sufficient history of interactions with the node j. As the number of interactions increases the value of factor Risk decreases.
Combining trust values of each trust factor
The complete trustworthiness of a node depends on evaluation of each trust factor and combined trust value of the same. 
Since communication, data, functionality and location are related to interactions with respect information exchange, we propose a weighted average technique to combine trust values of these factors. The total communication trust TotalComm is calculated as shown in equation (14), where CT is communication trust, DT is data trust, FT is functionality trust and LT is location trust. If communication trust is low, then automatically data trust and functionality trust cannot be given with full weight. If the nodes are static in the network, then number of times the location trust calculated is very minimum. The relation of weights can be considered as WC >> WD, WF, WL. We know that, WC + WD + WF + WL = 1. As a result, an ideal weight for each one can be considered with the ratio 4:2:2:2, respectively.
The final trust value of a node based on all the trust factors, denoted as FinalTrust is calculated based on algorithm shown in Table 3 . This combined trust value provides a way for evaluating the trust of a node based on various kinds of trust factor. Final trust calculation can be used to identify the next set of CHs for forthcoming rounds, or to find full trust worthy nodes in the network for secure routing. A CH can try to identify the fully trusted nodes in its region, thereby assigning higher and sensitive tasks to trust worthy node. Table 3 Algorithm for evaluation of functionality trust
Simulation results and discussions
The simulation is carried out in network simulator (NS2, http://www.isi.edu/nsnam/ns/), to verify the trust model. The simulation on NS2 is performed with IEEE 802.15.4-based SNs. Our proposed protocol is compared with ad hoc on demand distance vector (AODV) routing protocol. In case of the proposed TFSR protocol, each SN calculates the trust for its neighbour node based on its neighbour behaviour. Watchdog technique is used to find the number of packets successfully forwarded by its neighbour. The node also keeps track of the number of broadcast PS, number of PB, number of control PS and number of PC to calculate communication trust. The data trust is always kept as high value as the nodes are not having any clusters to aggregate the data. So the question of stealthiness does not arrive at SNs in TFSR. Energy and location trust are calculated based on periodic HELLO packet information exchange. The path trust is calculated based on the trust of nodes in that particular path. Each node while sending its route request (RREQ), it also sends the value of ratio of number of trustworthy nodes in its neighbourhood. The SK sends route reply to a path which is having highest trustworthy nodes among all the paths. Simulation is carried out by considering two different topologies.
1 with two routes for SK 2 more generalised random topology.
Attacker model
The simulation results are analysed for blackhole, DoS and ONOFF attack. For simulation, the attacker model is considered as follows:
is above a threshold value (0.5). After reaching lower threshold value, the node again starts behaving benevolent for a period of time (OFF) or until it reaches a high trust value (0.9). This cycle of ON and OFF continues throughout the simulation. The node 'i' approximately calculates the trust value by keeping an account on its interaction with neighbour nodes.
Simulation results and discussions for two path topology
The topology considered for our simulation is shown in Figure 2 . The node 0 is SK. The nodes 1, 3, 5, and 7 are not reachable to node numbers 2, 4, 6, and 8 as their communication range are not reachable. Node 9 is between nodes 7 and 8. Hence, we have two different paths to reach SK from the node 7. The main idea of choosing this topology is to check the route change process and its effect on control packets in the network. Initially, the network uses the shortest path for communication. When a node detects, its neighbour as malicious node, then the route to sink gets changed based on the trustworthy nodes, by selecting a trusted path which may or may not be the shortest path. For simulation, we have considered the scenario, where node 7 sends the data to SK periodically. During normal operation, the sink chooses the path as 7->5->3->1->0. If any node in this path detects any kind of malicious nodes, then the SK chooses the second path 7->9->8->6->4->2->0 based on trust on this path. We have compared AODV and proposed TFSR for blackhole, DoS and ONOFF attacks. 
Analysis of blackhole attack
The effectiveness of communication trust is tested against blackhole attack. The blackhole attack is one, where the attacker drops the packet without forwarding it towards SK. The node 7 starts sending packets periodically to SK. The node 3 and node 4 are kept as blackhole attacker and results are taken for scenario with no attacker, one attacker node, two attacker nodes. The DoS attack is initiated at 50 second at node 3 and node 4. Figure 3 , 4, 5, 6, and 7 show the results of simulations. Figure 3 shows that the pdf is equal to 1 in case of AODV and TFSR with No attacker. In case of one attacker in one path, the blackhole attacker in AODV drops all the packets, and the network is not able to detect it. However, in proposed TFSR, since trust-based routing is incorporated, the node which identifies the blackhole attacker, results in changing the route with trusted path. This results in pdf with value 1 for TFSR. When both paths in network topology contain blackhole attacker, both AODV and TFSR performs poorly, as there is no trusted path left out for further communication. TFSR maintains high pdf, until it has some trusted routing path towards SK. Figure 4 shows the results for normalised routing load (nrl). The nrl for AODV in case of No attacker, one attacker, two attackers is low compared to TFSR. Since the AODV does not detect any malicious node and incorporates any route change, the number of control PS per packet is less. The nrl for TFSR for one attacker is almost equal to the nrl with No attacker. This shows that if there is a trusted path existing, the change of route does not increase nrl in the network. The nrl for attackers in both the path, increases nrl for TFSR and AODV, since there is no trusted path. Most of the time will be spent in finding a trusted path and due to a blackhole attacker no packets get transmitted to SK. Figure 5 shows the cumulative results for the number of RREQ PS in the network with respect to simulation time. The Number of RREQ PS is more for TFSR compared to AODV. However, as TFSR finds a trusted path, it provides better pdf. Figure 6 shows the cumulative results for the number of RREQ PR in the network with respect to simulation time. The Number of RREQ PR is more for TFSR compared to AODV. However, as TFSR finds a trusted path, it provides better pdf. Figure 7 shows that the lifetime of AODV and TFSR are almost same for AODV and proposed TFSR in case of no attackers. The lifetime of the network is more for AODV in case of one attacker, as most of the packets are not getting transferred. The TFSR has less lifetime compared to AODV. But, the pdf is 1 for TFSR and almost 0 for AODV in case of one attacker. In case of attackers in both the paths, AODV and TFSR behaves almost same.
In summary, in the presence of blackhole attack, the TFSR performs compared to AODV, as TFSR chooses more trusted path. Hence, packet delivery will be more compared to AODV. As TFSR is able to detect blackhole attack provides pdf with high value until it has a trusted path to SK.
Analysis of DoS attacks based on broadcast packet trust
Denial of service attacks (DoS) attacks is one of the major issues in WSN as it tries to drain the energy of nodes in the network. In case of AODV routing protocol, a node can frequently send a number of RREQ packets to initiate broadcast attack, so that the nodes in the network get exhausted because of RREQ flooding. The trust-based monitoring helps to identify DoS attacks and reduce the effect of it over the network. The DoS attack is initiated at 50 second at node 5 and node 6. Figures 8, 9 , 10, 11, and 12 show the results of simulations. Figure 8 shows that the packet delivery fraction is 1 for AODV with no attacker, TFSR with No attacker and TFSR with one attacker. The value of pdf decreases as the simulation time increases. The DoS attack in AODV reduces the pdf as it creates flooding of control packets and drains the energy of a node. We can observe that when there is a trusted path, TFSR chooses trusted path and hence the pdf value is equal to 1. Figure 9 shows the nrl values with respect to simulation time. The normalised routing overhead zero for AODV and TFSR when there is no attack. The nrl for TFSR is less compared to AODV in case of one attacker and two attackers. As it is a DoS attack, the number of control packets are more in the network. However, TFSR handles a DoS attack by not forwarding the control packets, if a node is identified as malicious with respect to DoS attacks. Figure 10 shows the result for a number of RREQ PS on the network. It clearly shows that the number of RREQ sent packets is more for AODV and less for TFSR in the presence of DoS attacks. Since the node which detects DoS attacks stops forwarding RREQ from that particular node, it reduces the number of broadcasts. The same is reflected in Figure 11 . Figure 12 shows the lifetime of network in case of DoS attacks.
The lifetime is same for AODV and TFSR for network with no attackers. The lifetime of AODV is less for TFSR, as the nodes in the network dies due to broadcast of DoS attack packets. In summary, the TFSR detects DoS attacks and improves on nrl compared to AODV. The TFSR works better until there is a trusted path to SK.
Analysis of ONOFF attacks
One of the attacks possible with the trust-based system is ONOFF attack, where a node initially waits for obtaining high history and then starts dropping the packet for a period of time (ON) and again starts behaving benevolent for a period of time (OFF). Identifying such attack is very essential in case of WSN, where the WSN is used for some critical applications. For simulation, the ONOFF attack is initiated at 1,000 second at node 3 for one attacker. Node 3 and 4 are ONOFF attackers for two attacker simulation. Figures 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17 show the results of simulations. Figure 13 shows the results for pdf for AODV and TFSR with ONOFF attackers. With ONOFF attacker, the pdf with no attacker and with one attacker is 1 in case of TFSR. The pdf value decreases in the presence of attackers with AODV. The results show that, the TFSR pdf is more for one attacker compared to AODV with one attacker. But, pdf reduces for Two attackers, as the attacker is present in both the paths. Figure 14 shows the values nrl with respect to simulation time. The nrl value of AODV and TFSR are zero and same with no attackers. The nrl value increases less compared to AODV in the presence of one ONOFF attacker. The nrl value increases in the case of two attackers as there is no trusted path to transfer the data.
The number of RREQ PS and received is shown in Figures 15 and 16 , respectively. The results show that the control packet transfer AODV is more compared to TFSR. Figure 17 shows the lifetime of network for AODV and TFSR protocols. The lifetime of AODV is less compared to TFSR as the number of control packets increases in AODV. In summary, the TFSR is able to detect ONOFF attack and hence its pdf increases compared to AODV.
Even though in this paper, we have shown the results for three types of attacks. The results show that the packet delivery in network improves by 96% in the presence of alternative path towards a destination compared to the routing protocols without trust management systems. We ensure that the monitoring on proposed trust factor can be used for other similar kind of attacks in WSN. 
Analysis of results for random topology
The simulation is carried out for random topology and results are compared with directed diffusion (DD) routing. DD and AODV are reactive protocols. DD is a data-centric algorithm for collecting information from the network. Base station flood interests for named data, setting up gradients within the network designed to draw events. Nodes which are able to satisfy the interest disseminate information along the reverse path of interest propagation. Table 4 Simulation parameters for random topology Each node is monitored based on the successful and unsuccessful cooperation for data forwarding operation by neighbouring nodes. Trust for each node is calculated at a specified interval of time in order to reduce the computation cost of updating trust values for each packet forwarding. The network contains one SK, and the nodes generate traffic for sending data which can be viewed as sensing of data and forwarding at a specified interval of time. Simulations are carried out in order to observe the behaviour of nodes in the network by monitoring the interactions and to identify the malicious nodes based on threshold values. The topology of the network is as shown in Figure 18 . Based on the trust of observed node the corresponding path trust is evaluated to eliminate the attackers. The results of TFSR are compared with AODV and DD algorithm. Details of the simulation environment are mentioned in Table 4 . The results are analysed for pdf, and nrl for AODV, TFSR and DD protocols. 
Simulation parameters Value
Analysis of blackhole attack
Figures 19 and 20 show the results of packet delivery fraction and normalised routing load for AODV, TFSR and DD with no attackers and with 30% attackers in the network. It clearly shows that, the pdf for AODV, TFSR and DD is high and good while no attackers are present in the network. However, the pdf fraction of AODV is low compared to DD and TFSR, when 30% nodes are blackhole attackers in the network. The normalised routing load increases when there are attacker nodes in the network. The nrl is high for TFSR compared to AODV and DD as there are routing packet overhead to identify the alternate path in case of TFSR. Figures 21 and 22 show the results for packet delivery ratio and normalised routing load for AODV, TFSR and DD routing protocols, with no attackers and 30% DoS attackers present in the network. Figure 21 shows that the packet delivery ratio is high and almost equal to one when no attackers are present in the network. In the presence of DoS attack, the packet delivery ratio decreases in cases of AODV and DD protocol. The TFSR performs better compared to AODV and DD as the nodes take corrective measure against DoS attacks. Figure 22 shows that normalised routing load for TFSR more compared to AODV and DD as the TFSR sends re-initiates path discovery after identifying DoS attack.
Analysis of DoS attack
Analysis of ONOFF attack
Figures 23 and 24 show the packet delivery ratio and normalised routing overhead for AODV, TFSR and DD routing protocols with no attacker and 30% ONOFF attacker. Figure 23 shows that the pdf variation for ONOFF attack is more in case of AODV compared to other two protocols. Figure 24 shows that the nrl for TFSR is high compared to AODV and DD as the nodes initiates the process of route discovery by sending appropriate control messages, after identifying any malicious node.
Results and discussions
The simulation experiments are carried out on two kinds of topology. 1 a topology with only nine nodes and two paths to SK 2 a topology with large number of nodes, i.e., 100 nodes with one SK, with alternate paths available for SK.
The results are compared for blackhole, DoS and ONOFF attacks. The results are also analysed for AODV, DD and TFSR protocols. The TFSR provides a better solution for blackhole attack, DoS attack as well as ONOFF attack with increase in nrl. Its a trade-off between security and nrl in the network based on the application.
Conclusions
The trust-based routing protocols are essential for identifying various kinds of attack such as blackhole attack, DoS attacks, ONOFF attack, etc. It is essential to identify various trust factors required to be monitored to analyse the behaviour of nodes in the network. In this paper, we have identified various trust factors which influence on trust in WSN. The trust factor is evaluated based on various parameters observed on the network. The relevance of each factor and its associated parameters are discussed. The trust factors identified in the WSN need to be evaluated to find trustworthiness of the nodes. We have proposed a trust model for various trust factors. The simulation results are analysed for blackhole, DoS and ONOFF attacks in the network for AODV, TFSR and DD protocols. The results show that TFSR performs better compared to AODV and DD until there exists a trusted path towards the destination. The proposed trust evaluation method can be extended for any routing protocol based on trust factors. We conclude that, trust monitoring on various trust factors and its evaluation is necessary for detecting different kinds of attack on the network. This is an ongoing work, and in future we would like to analyse the model for various other kinds of attack for further improvements.
